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Those to whom pears are a fatal fruit ng strong beer and brandy. But her laboratory for further experiments.
mean?' she as.;ed, looking Searpia folly. Let me be your slave, your more varied uses than have yet been seem to increase. Therefore, look not Sorts are not confined to the physical Wherein the superiority of thtfrlte over
full in the face. Could he have dis- lackey, your dog to fetch and carry, considered. The vestry, prompted by ipon the Bartlett when it is granite.
needs of the laborer. She has seen the other potassium chlorate powders lie*
cov'-re'l her v sit to Mario?
but only let me be near you!"
the knowledge that the furnaces in
talaces and buildings erected in Eng- is not indicated in the brief press
Young
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is
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and
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"Quel enfantillage," she said, with which the refuse is destroyed may be
i
W« mane'reture cur own Lumbar and
I met with a rather strange trouvaille a sweet smile, "be whatever you like, very advantageously employed for the table, although farmers say they would and and America for the benefit of the notices of it at hand. All of this whole
during nay inspection of the frescoes— provided only you be reasonable. But
bo all the better "hardened up" with worklngmen and longed to found a sim- sroup are very sensitive to the slightest
generation of steam or other purposes, ooler weather.
lar institution in Finland. Undaunted friction, and therefore rather dangerous
a lany's fan."
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gues." He made no word of com- the newest principles. It will make the that is to say, a crust apparently made Finnish Senate and induced them to taining resinous gums, the particles begraded ttook fully sustains our assertion.
plaint, but covering her white hand destructor do treble duty—it win u emake her a grant of 60,000 marks for come consolidated by heat, a result imwith kisses, obeyed.
stfroy useless refuse, generate steam for )f the real Georgia pine.
A full assortment of Htone Sewer Pipe nnd Drr.in Tile, manufactured by tht
pairing the efficiency of the product,
Immersed in hot water before bitten, ler purpose. A year from that time and one which it would not be safe to
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lesher
whole
face
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supply electric power to those who need
use. It contains, among other things, overcome by trlturation. One would
\
J AS. TOLBERT, Prop.
"Pool," she murmured, half aloud. it, and at the same time it will afford a sens the necessity of going direct from a free reading hall, with papers and anticipate that moisture would affect
T. J. KEECH, Supt.
"Did he think his paradise was to last supply of hot water for public baths .hat place to the nearest dentist.
periodicals, a leading library, a large sugar in a similar way. But possibly
forever?"
Cabbage and cauliflower are the two
and wash houses. The smokestack will
"Fool, indeed!" echoed a voice be- be 150 feet high. Around the foot of vegetables that can never be cooked at lall, where the men can meet for Sun- thorite is guarded from damp air
ay and evening lectures and also can scrupulously until it is used.
hind her.
Lady Hamilton started, but in a mo- it will be the electric light and power lome without the world knowing what ractlce their music and gymnastics.
ment she had recovered her superb station, the baths and wash houses. As /ou are going to have for dinner.
There 1» also a kindergarten and nurA Fine Voice In PrUoa.
showing how little objection on the
Venison stewed with wine in a chafcomposure.
Locked up in the San Jose prison oa
score of noise and dirt can be raised to .ng dish will soon be in order, taking ery in the building. Miss Trygg makes
"Ah! Chevalier, is it you?"
"Yes, *nilady, it is I. Are you satis- the installation of such a plant as this .he place of monotonous Welsh rabbit, ler home In this palace of her own a charge of being drunk is Joseph Mofied with your work?"
In the heart of a crowded city, it is which revived the chafing dish two reation and is the soul of the whole ral les, the son of a Spanish nobleman.
undertaking.
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this state. %$Mi..Wik
"Is it impertinent to inquire what worth while to mention that a large nnd iviliters ago.
Moralles is an accomplished vocalist
you mean?"
and renders the most difficult operas.
handsome public library is to be erected
The
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with"I mean this. You have ruined that on a corner of the same plot of ground.
The singer has seen better days, but is
out' their heads should straightway be
young man body and soul. You can —New York Times.
Quickly Paclfled.
now a perfect wreck. In speaking of
twist him around your fingers as a
jiven opportunity to seek another sltuHusband (furiously)—Here's my best his life Moralles stated that his father
child does a string."
ition. The woodcock's brain is an epi- meerschaum pipe broken! How in the
was a Spanish nobleman, now deceased.
"Really," with a slight elevation of
curean Biarse!;
Iiuther** Birthplace Deserted.
name of sense did that happen?
"My mother was a favorite singer in
the eyebrows, "has the Chevalier de
Two Great Crimea.
Wife—I don't know, except that when the grand opera at Genoa, ami the
Kisleben, the Thuringlan town which
Carnelles been playing the eavesgot up this morning, I found your nobleman hearing her sing fell In love
"The crime of '73," began the finanwas Luther's birthplace, Is gradually
dropper?"
Business men, Guardians. Trustee*, Ladies and other persons will find this
"No, milady; I was upon the bal-fadingfrom view.One by one the streets cial conversationalist, getting himself meerschaum pipe in the front hall, and with her voice and beauty, refused to
l ^ Bank a SAFE AND CONVENIENT Place at which to make
YES, I HAVE IT HERE.
cony
and could
not avoid are being abandoned and the houses into a position of ease.
rour overshoes on the parlor mantel listen to the threats and warnings of
Deposits and do busines.
A hand of iron seemed to grasp the overhearing your exceedingly in- •rack and fall into ruins, owing to sub- "That's nothing to the crime of '95," )lece.
his father and mother, and married the
teresting interview.
Why have terranean disturbances brought on by Interrupted a short legged man in sandy
singer's heart. She had had no fan
Husband (mildly)—Oh, well, acci- singer. Before I was 20 I was singing
Interest is Allowed on all Savings Deposits of 81.00 and upward, ac<ording]to that morning. Then some one else you destroyed this young man's
the
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minwhiskers.
dents
will
happen.
I
presume
there
the rnl«s of the Bank, and interest compounded semi-annual.
at the grand opera at Genoa. You
genius, withered his hopes by your
had visited Mario. Who?
"The crime of '95!" exclaimed th« las been an earthquake or something. would not believe it, but the day was
"A fan?" she said, endeavoring to inconstancy, and cast him down to his ing for many centuries. The other day
alne of them tumbled in. The geologist, financial conversationalist. "I do not
, present depths of degradation?"
laugh, and steadying her voice.
when Patti would not have treated me
Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000,
Papa'* Avignon Palace.
Prof, von Frltsch in Halle, says there understand what you mean."
"Yes; I have it here," producing the
"Is this meant satirically?"
and my voice with contempt. Listen."
The town council of Avignon, France, Moralles broke forth with a song from
is no doubt that the salt layers in the "Well, you ought to," said the short
fan. "You see, it has a coronet and
"No; it is all there is of sincerity."
Secured by Unencumbered Real Estate and other good seenrities.
initials upon it "
"And who was it," she asked, ioil underlying the town are in process legged man with firmness. "Haven't has agreed to spend 180,000 francs upon Norma," so sweet that many persons
Floria took the fan. E. A.; those haughtily uprearing her head, "that j af dissolution consequent on subterra- you heard enough the last ten months the restoration of the former palace of
DIRECTORS-Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Dnubel, David
were the initials of the Marchesa At- came to me and imploded me to come nean inundations. The town is now ap- to teach you that the crime of '95 is thethe popes. A part will be made Into a In the city hall flocked into the corridor
Rinsey, Daniel tliscock and W. B. Smith.
of the drunk cell to listen. It waa InJealousy, the demon twin to his aid and save his miraculous
blowing about the crime of museum, and the chapel and conclave deed a rare voice. .
OFFICERS—Christian Mack, President; W, D. Harriman, Vice-President; Itavanti.
brother of the god called Love, once prodigy from some unfortunate mar- pealing to public charity, for one-half everlasting
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A High Grade Cream of Tartar Baking Powder
The members of Arbor Hire, L. O. T. Next Monday evening, Nov. 11, ESx,
Awarded
,M. will celebrated the fourth anniver- Gov. James Ashley will speak o:i Highest Honors—World's Fair,
sary of their order in this city, next "Abraham Lincoln" in the Unity Club
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Workingman'a
Tho pupils of the St Thomas con- society met in the A. O. U. \V. hall
servatory of music will give a '1 hanks- Saturday night to celebrate its '39th
triving Festival in the School building, anniversary of organization. The
on Wednesday evening 2s"ov. ~T.
Pure and Healthful.
Phoenix singing society and others
The first vesper service was held last furnished music and speeches were
If your grocer don't keep it and won't supply you, don't jrr t another
Tuesday afternoon from 4:10 to 4:80made by Louis J. Liesemer and others.
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o'clock. Fifty voices led by Prof. A. A. John Mayer read a report of the sociewhere to get it.
Stauley furnished suitable music.
ty's history and stated that 03 members ft purs Grape Crsam of Tartar Powder. Free
Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
The room occupied by Dr. Dnrrance had died since tbe organization, Nov. 2,
GEO. G. HARRIS MFG. Co., Ypsilanti, Michigan.!
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as a prosthetic clinic in the university 1866. Henry Hinder was the last memdental department will be enlarged to ber lost to the sooiety by death.
The board of supervisors adjourned
afford better light and more room.
Education Extension, a monthly last Friday afternoon, sine die. The
Received this week in which ever)'
Prof. Henry C. Adams of the Uni-magazine devoted to the advancement matter of vaults for the court house
versity was elected secretary of theof education in the home, school and was brought up, but the bid of Koch
New Fad is represented.
Michigan Political Science association business, is published by the Clear; liros. which was 81,315 for Loth vaults,
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Miss Emma E. Bower lies very seriThe returns of the U. of M. — Harvard J. C. Knowlton, Judge N. \V. Cheever
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football game will be displayed to- and Mr. S. W IJeakes, of this city.
and Catherine sts. She suffered Thursthe revest shapes and styles in Pattern Hats and Bonnets.
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Harkley's lecture in the Y. M. C. A. S10.00; Mrs. Krolick, Detroit, (10.00; severe pain in her head. Dr. S. A.
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banquet to Masonic students at HangThe Y. W. C. A. held a quarterly at 8 this evening, by the M. E. church
sterfer's hall last Saturday night.
meeting last Monday evening in their choir, Prof. Albert A. Stanley, Organist
J. B. Allen, '92, will speak on "Therooms over the postoffice. After re- assisted by Mrs. Arthur Worden, ConWiring of an Office Building," before ports were read by various committees, tralto, Detroit, and Mr. C. E. Pease,
the Engineering society tomorrow which showed the association to be in Baritone, in the M. E. church. The
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evening.
good condition, the Misses Julia B. program includes, Souata, F. Minor,
Two new 'phones are rented as Roys, Hattie Crippen, Claribel Me- Op. 115, (German School) Merkel, Mr.
Successor to Anton Eisele.
follows:—J. A. Brown, 37 Washington Monagle and Hattie Warner spoke of A. A. Stanley, Aria from "Messiah,'
st. No. 153, and Prof. Lombard, Hill st the state Y. W. C. A. convention which Haendel, Mr. (.'. E. Pjase. (a.) Paetoi-.-,
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No. 30, three rings.
they attended as delegatea
ale, (French School), Lemaigre (b.)
FOR LESS THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN THE CITY.
R. D. Ferguson, son of Aid. and In Bulletin No. 9, containing the Canon, Salome, (o.) Finale. D. Major,
Mrs. A. P. Ferguson, was playing in Census of Michigan with regard to Sonata, Guilmant, Mr. A. A. Stanley.
the yard last Sunday when he fell and manufacturers etc., Washtenaw county Song, Angus Macdonald, Roeckel,
..:;
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broke his collar bone.
is reported to contain 167 manufactur- M'-s. Worden. Part Song, "The LullaTh« barn on the Scott place, Washte- ing establishments, with 81,983,880.00 by of Life," H. Leslie, Methodist
MARBLE ofull KINDS,
naw ave., was burned last Saturday capital, real and personal, invested in church choir. Fantasie in C, (Englith
-ANDNOT LIKE THE OLD CHESTNUTS the other FELLOWS SELL.
night. It was insured in the Washte- the business. The adults employed School). U. Tours, Mr. A. A. Stanley.
Building Stone, Stone Walks, etc.
naw Mutual Insurance Co.
are 1,157 males and 420 females; child- Prayer, F. Hiller, Mr. C. E. Pease.
The Women's Auxiliary of the Y. W. ren, 54 boys and 5 girls. The average Two Choruses from "Fair Melusina,"
Satisfaction guaranteed; Handle from
C. A. held its annual meeting last day's wages paid are 81.90 to skilled H. Hoffmann, Church Choir. Nocg,
thejsmallest to the largest work
Monday. The old officers were all mechanics and $1.18 to ordinary Where is Heaven, Feiin Marti, Mrs.
Worden.
Oilertorio
in
E,
Minor,
re-elected as follows:—Presideut, Mrs. laborers. S546.713 is the total wages
in all its Branches.
W. W. Wetmore; secretary, Mrs. Jessie paid during the year while 8334 is the (Italian School), Morandi, Mr. A. A.
Is the Man to Order From,
L. Midgley and treasurer, Mrs. W. B. average yearly wages earned by each Stanley. Twenty five cents admission
Shop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine
37 S. Main St.
will be charged.
Phillips.
[employe, all grades included.
Telephone 19.
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vas read and referred to the Street
ut several had narrow escapes.
Also a *'J"i for a plank crossing along jutant-general. Col. Henr3' Gibson,
Ann Arbor, Mich.,
Forest tires destroyed a large tract
HONEY BBCBIVBD.
OLICE BUND.
lommittee.
Rapids.
Resolutions
were of valuable timber, the farmhouse of
the south side ol' south University Grand
The sale of the Michigan branch of
October 28th, 1895.
85
00
salary
MC
Peterson,
Contingent fund
adopted advising that the pension de- Mrs. (aswell and numerous corn lie Ids he Wisconsin Central railroad, extendA petition signed by Charles King£M 00 Interest fund Slates. H
Avenue acrossForest Aveuuo.
i .avid Collins,
1(58.51
partment be taken out of politics and .md farm outbuildings, near Azalia.
T» the Honorable Common Council ey and 5 others asking for tin- build- JohnO'Mara,
.'X) (Kl
ng
from Ironwood to Bessemer, about
i. i"ii V. Mills License
S7.O0
Adopted as follows:
placed under control of the war deI sabei,
" .
50 00 is. c . & c . Glen V. Mills
.60
14 miles, for unpaid specific state
•f the City of Ann Arbor:
ng of a sidewalk on l.'tt.li sttvet was George
The
State
Teachers'
association
will
E0 Wi Dog Tax, Glen V. Mills
partment;
advising
that
soldiers"
homes
Reuben Armbruster" •
7.00
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Snyder,
1 1 11 Street Fund, Rent ol Roller
Murray, special..
at Lansing1 Dec. :.'0-8. Prof. <;. taxes, amounting to $4,551, was ad7.M
Gentlemen:—That portion of the read and referred to the Sidewalk James
Laubengayer, Brown, Ferguson, Shad- be placed under control of a commis- meet
2 00 Police fund A. E. Gibson,
T u n i s Banfield
505 6
Stanley
Hall, of Clark university, will journed until Nov. 20, by order of U.
5.00
sion
instead
of
the
war
department
•: i n
proceedings of the Common Council Jommittee.
\v <; S n o w , l i v e r y
ford, Prettyman,Coon, Cady, Pres.Hisprobably
deliver the principal address. 3. Judge Severens, of Grand Rapids.
sympathizing
with
the
Cuban
patriots.
333,882.6
Total.
sock—lO.
of October 21st, 1895, relative to the A petition signed by A. H. Pat tenThe next encampment will be held at
Total
I :•• 0 0
Lansing and Mason are preparing
The water was never so low at South
Nays—"ine.
report of the street committee upon nil and 4 others asking for the lowerHONEY DISBCRSKD.
Grand Rapids.
FIUK Kl'MI.
Haven as at the present time. The for a warm contest over the county
By Aid. Coon.
the matter of payment to the city of ng of the Sewer on Waslitena w \ \ e . Fred Slpley,
? 1,019.69
The eighth annual encampment o: large boats have all been forced to seat. Mason is now the county seat,
Ipley, salary
R0 00 Contingent fund
1.581.96
Resolved, Thai Mrs. Moore be giyen the W. V. R. U. held its sessions con abandon that port owing to low water. but two terms of circuit court are anno ( » Street fund
twenty-five ($25,000) dollars for earth was read and referred to the Sewer C A Edwards,
Poor fund
I87.U
W II McLaren,
"
nually held at Lansing. The new city
an extension of t ime to build her sire- temporaneously with the (J. V. V
belonging to the city and used George 'ommittee.
50 00 Bridge, Culvert, and OrossMa \ W lilttlngor, "
Little Indian lake, near Niles, has hall building at the latter place is inwalk in frmit of her place on 10. I'ni- Mrs. Harrington delivered the annua
\v;i IK fund
587.28
50
00
Albert
West,
"
entirely
dried
up
the
first
time
in
2."
W. Bullis, I desire to disapprove of
A petition signed by J. T. Jacobs
tended for the joint use of city and
vcrsily Ave. corner of Willard. on address.
New officers elected were
Williams, "
50 00 Police fund
rears, Large bass and other fish are county.
171.7.-1
Kirn,
'
50 00 Firemen's fund
the same, for the following reasons:
consideration that she build a cement Department president, Madaline Key
md 5 others asking (or a brick cross- SI [erman
9.00
39 15 rii v Cemetery fund
a m u e l Mel,;; IVM, "
"beingcarted
away
by
the
wagon
load.
nolds, of Jackson; senior vice-presi
walk next season.
The large steamer Centurion went
•10.H1
1st. That it does not appear that walk across Washington si reel on t lie Louis Hoclzele, "
18 85 Bolalor's Relief fund
£,160.63 4.1H0.C.3
dent, Lydia S. Sprague, of Greenville
Whiles Hudson man was traveling- hard ashore on a reef at Isle Royale
8 go
ftoe
"
the amount to be paid was arrived at west side of S. 4th Ave. was read re- Ed.
Adopted.
s on
•ii.
l i e .
'•
junior vice-president, Lottie Platt, o tinder a tremendous jag bad boy
and 535 tuns of copper ore, valued at
T o t Ml.
189,702.0*
s mi
M c Ryan,
"
from any data furnished from disin- ferred to the Sidewalk Committee.
Hay City; chaplain, Anna Morrey. o: painted his face black. The Xegro- 8105,000, had to be thrown overboard
By Aid. Coon.
S IM
w in Bettlch,
'•
Colclwater: treasurer. Mrs. O. A. Hew bater signed the pledge as soon as he followed by 1.000 tons of flour, before
I1AI.ANCK ON BAND.
terested persons.
7 12
A communication from EL A.'Town- II en ry Schwab, carrots
Resolved, Thai Monday,the isthdny itt, of Jackson; secretary, Sarah .r
13 0,
hay
she could be iloated. The Centurion
sobered up.
2nd. As I deem it, sufficient inves- send & Co. was read and referred to PI) Glbney,
Contingent
fund
14,808.30
of
Xovembeiyit
7
p.m.,at
this
chamber
Hiscock \ Son, eoal
Hrown, of Jackson; conductress, Let
was taken to Duluth, but is badly
3,500.00
151 95 Main Sewer fund Bond fund
A l l m e n d i n g e r & Schneider, o a t s
Virgil Hall, of CoWwater, while damaged.
be fixed as I he I ime am! place for the tie Kenyon, of Moutrosc; inside guard
tigation has not been had in justice the Ordinance Committee.
:. 20 Streel fund
J a m e s Ronegan, horse s h o e i n g . .
bringing
home
a
load
ol
straw
begar
s
i
t
t
i
n
g
of
this
council
as
a
Hoard
of
Fanny Hogue, of Coldwater: outsidt
2,670.48
to the city or to Mr. Bullis.
'.i 55 Poor fund
A communication from the Ilead- Louis Rhode; lime and e o a l
Benjamin Johnson was attacked by
Review fur the consideration of theguard, Lena Ilartman, of Jackson; in to smoke a pipe. The straw ignitec
5 00 Bridge, Culvert, and CrossIf your honorable body is of the .ight Engraving Company was pre- Mrs Beam, washing
walk fund
4,159.42
special assessment, of sidewalks eon- stalling oilicer, Lucy Sheldon of Byron and he narrowly escaped dying on the a vicious bull on his island, just north
Police
fund
3.075.83
„«.
652
:«i
Total
of the River Raisin near Monrce. and
opinion that it would be better to sented to the Council.
funeral pyre.
strueted by the city during the year
i'm h en's fund
B,040.62
barely escaped death.
The animal
City Cemetery fund
170.8*;
1895, and that notice of this time and
compromise the matter, and that it
Aid. Prettyman moved thai a speruin:
Fire
at
Gagetown
destroyed
P.
tossed him high in the air five or six
Soldier's Belief fund
619.90
place of such sitting be given publibe settled as a regular, legal business cial committee ol t hree be appointed Ferd Slpley. salary
BETWEEN THE LAKES.
Tooliey & Son's roller mills, with a times and finally left him for dead
no mi Water fund
5,497.40
cation in the official newspabers of
Ann Arbor R R Co, freight
126.00
Ml 66 Dog Tax fund
of $10,000, insurance $3,000. The with nearly every rib broken. He
transaction, then I would suggest to confer with the representative of Clarence
Forestville has been incorporated.
Lumber Co, wood
32 « University
Hospital Aid
said city at least 7 days before said
lessees. Heller Bros., lost $3,000, wit] may recover.
II
.
1
Brown,medicine
l on
that it be done in a bnsiness like man- such Company.
Bond f u n d
^300.00
date.
Montcalm's court house now ha small insurance.
limy & Feiner-, shoes
1 75 D e l i q u e n l t ; i \ fund
1,354.84
ner; that the city engineer be instruc- Adopted.
(' Dwyer, fi erles
I It O n c o l l e c t e d C i t y T a x
A collision occurred at Grosse Pointe,
Adopted.
11,985.38
electric lights.
The youngesi daughter of Hon.
Bfy,
groceries
.St. ( lair, between the propeller
ted to carefully estimate the amount
President Hiscock appointed Aid. John Elsele, groceries
Aid. Prettyman moved that the
Cold water's high school will erect a Thomas E. Barkworth, of Jackson Lake
13,339.7.!
Business
and tho whaleback No. 118.
5 00 C i t y B u i l d i n g s i t e
of earth necessary to make the fill to Prettyman, Moore and Brown as such Mrs. Brans, aid
5.000.00
has been stricken with diphtheria The Business
200-foot
flag
staff.
vote
adopting
t
h
e
Journal
of
October
was sunk, the bows of
5
I.-i
John Curi/. .i i'.. groceries
His
only
son,
hvina,
died
of
that
dis
its present grade and of that portion Committee.
:> 61
.loll n (MM'IZ \ Son. Kiocciii's
11.76 $13,339.72 2lst be reconsidered.
At Fennville a farmer has raised a
the whaleback forcing their way into
but
recently.
1
23
(i Hoefer, groceries
13,39
lying outside of the legal or custom
the propeller nearly to the boilers.
fine crop of peanuts.
A communication from the Ann Ar- Henne .^ Stangor, coflSn
Adopted.
Semeliuk hall, erected by (5. Seme No. 118 had her bows badly smashed
ary line of street tilling and to report bor T.-H. Electric Company relative \\ r Lo Iholz • roceries
'.i ".
Total
(89,702.04
The
B.
Y.
P.
IT.
society
of
Ithact
Aid. Brow
nvcd that the resoluMason, groceries
re
Hi k. of Zeeland. at a cost of $10,000 in up and went aground on the channel
to the Commen Council the number to lighting the Court House clock was I'.\\ P
will hold a chrysanthemum show.
m n Mclntyre, Kroeerles
:. 88
memory of his parents, has been dedi bank.
i Ion of Aid. Snyder relative to assessRespectfully submitted,
Boyle & Co, groceries
6 (XI
or cubic yards therein contained, the read and referred to the Lij,'litiii},r O'llara,
Frank Ingraham's fine residence wa
1 by the Western Theological
c. liinscv. groceries
12 88
ment
of
sidewalks
be
reconsidered;
Large manufacturers
throughout
C. II. Manly,
Council then to base their settlement Committee.
burned at Hartford. Loss 39,000.
(b i. groceries
13 52
seminary at Holland.
the state are protesting against the
coal
:• (Vi
Adopted.
thereon, allowing no claim of offset
Treasurer.
James Metzler fell from a ladder a
John Tina, a sailor, got drunk a
percentage riders placed upon the
A petition signed by A. E. Gibson re- I. Rohde, coal
Whereupon Pres. Hiscock declared Escanaba and was fatally injured.
it Imson, groceries
I 65
for filling said to have been put there l a t i v e t o a c e r t a i n bill, a s s i g n e d t o h i m
Manistee ami wandered into Buckley Michigan standard fire insurance poliC W Vogel, meat
by the state commission, claiming
the resolution out of order.
by other than at the city's expense was read and referred to the City At- Wahr & Miller, shoes
! rl
CtTY
Standish will bond herself for $8,00 & Douglas' sawmill, fell on the main cies
bell aii<l was crushed to death between that these riders take the place ofthe
c Zuern, meal
Aid. Prettyman moved, that the re- to take up the town's indebtedness.
except such as is so conclusively prov- torney.
71
M O N T H K N D I N G O C T O H E R 3 1 , 1895.
MI per cent clause which was prohibthe belt and the pulley.
port of the Street Coommissioner re:l
f 180 60
en. 1 am sure that there is no desire
Several thousand dollars damage wa
ited by the last legislature. A rehearCanada
Southern
surveyors
are
sau
T
o
t
h
e
C
o
m
m
o
n
Council
of
t
h
e
C
i
t
y
of
done
by
forest
fires
near
St.
Joseph.
STANDING
lative
to
sidewalks
built
by
t
h
e
city
REPORTS
OF
ing
lias been granted for Nov. 12.
on the part of the Council that the
I I T A I I V CUND.
COMMITTEES.
to be marking out a new route from
be expunged from the record of OctoFINANCK.
City profit at Mr. Bullis's expense
ravel
148 ix)
Ann Arbor:
Osceola county has already issue st. Thomas to Court right, Out., with a
Aud-Gen. Turner is hot after Iron,
over 200 hunters' licenses this season view of extending the Michigan Cen Chippewa, Alpena and Muskegon
bor 21st.
We are all in duty bound, so far as To the Common Council:
RBQAPITULATION.
Balance on band, last
counties for the taxes due the state.
One hundred and twenty-five hunt tral road to Port Huron.
lies in our power, to protect the city's
Adopted.
port
W7.081.19
Contingent
(1096 86
era" licenses have been issued at Ithaca
F u n d M:iin
86 50
The Champion mine proprietors Alpena owes $;tfi,000, Muskegon, $37,Interest, and we should Insist that its Your Committee on Finance would
HONEY
RECErVBD.
Aid.
Prettyman
moved
that
the
bippewa $31,000 and Iron 88,000.
Dist. No I
respectfully report that they have had
It cost Geo. Mumford 820 to shoo have started .'<> build another crusher The recent case decided against Bay
officials do their duty.
substitute offered by the Hoard of
General Sewer Llcense.Qlen
an«l
will
open
another
shaft
as
soon
as
the following bills u n d e r t h e i r consid- Street
into a flock of quail near Kalama/.oo
county by the supreme court settles
\'. .Mills
S 60.00
Public Works be inserted in the recCuli ert and Crosswalk
the water is out. They are shipping the legality of this indebtness and
Prostitution of office should not be eration a n d would recommend t h e i r Bridge,
Labor net L. S. 1). No. 1
Mrs.
Josie
Hard
stepped
in
front
o
Police
about
150
tons
of
ore
per
day.
ord
of
October
illst
and
referred
to
the
Transfer
from
General
tolerated.
allows no other alternative but for the
allowance and t h a t warrants be or- Fire
a train at Quincy and was instantl
Sewer
IM.OO
JMI 60
Poor
Board of Review.
i Over 1,500,000 feet of lumber am counties to pay up.
ac't Bewer, Dist. No. 1..
killed.
Warren E. Walker,
64.86
dered drawn for the same.
Cemetery
IS (HI Tax
Tax ac't Sewer Dist. N". :.'.
1,000,000 lath were burned on Churchil
16.59
Mayor.
George Hrown of Iralay City, comFour Muskegon men have been ar Bros.' mill clock at Alpena and the en
Tax ac't Sewer Dist. No. 3..
Respectfully submitted,
Adopted as follows:
Tax ac't Bewer Dist. No. I..
plained to the police of Detroit, that
The report failed to be passed ove
rested
for
failing
to
send
their
children
tire
plant
narrowly
escaped.
The
loss
H. J. Brown.
Total
Stsoi 98 Bonds Sold Sewer Dist. No.:; 7.C0J.00 7,558.91
Yeas Aid.Moore, Maynard, Snyder to school.
he had been swindled out of $198 and
the veto of the Mayor as follows:
was $35,000, insured for $8,500.
C. II. Cady,
Laubengayer, Brown, Ferguson, SI ad.
Adopted as follows:
a silver watch by a young woman
Total.
r:: I. ;..s.v I >
Fire
in
Waterloo
township,
Ingham
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Koch, Brown
ford, Prettyman., Coon, Oady, Pres county, burned over 240 acres of Urn
named Louise Johnson, whom he had
Emmett Coon. .
W. B. Porter and .Miss Lulu Smitl
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Koch,
MilNKV D I S B U R S C D .
Ferguson, Taylor, Shadford,Coon,Cady
Hiscock—11.
were arrested at Charlevoix chargei expected to marry. The girl was arber
land.
Committee
on
Finance.
Snyder,
Laubenger,
Brown,
Ferguson,
Pres. Hiscock—9.
Nays —None.
living together as man aud wife rested later and tells a different story.
117.00
Taylor. Shadford, Prettyman, Coon, Main Sewer fund
The Catholic church Algonac, burne with
Nays—Aid. Maynard, Snyder, LaubCONTINGENT FUND.
Porter has a wife and two childrei .•she says the farmer's name is Wiggins
Labor ac't Lateral Sewer
()n
motion
the
Council
adjourned.
Cady, Pres. Hiscock—13.
to
the
ground.
The
origin
of
the
fir
and that he induced her to go to De253.87
engayer, Prettyman—i.
and formerly lived at Fennville.
Glen V Mills, salary
(Hi 87
nut. No. I
is unknown.
V. M I L L S ,
Nays—None.
troit with him to see the sights and
Patrick O'llearn. "
83 :;l
The resolution ordering a crosswalk Charles
Labor :II-'( Lateral Sewer 7,109.03
H Kline. "
:.'•"> u >
that he gave her the money of his own
Kalamazoo
had
a
day
of
prayer
an
The
first
conviction
under
the
nev
City
Clerk.
STI'LKMKVTAKY KKl'OUT.
Mack & Bchmid, rent
800
H i s t . N o . :i
built on the north side of South Uni Clay
every store and saloon closed tight fo pure food law was that of L. I. Hnlsey free will.
La b o r a c ' l L a t e r a I S i w i - r 1,306.61
A Green, asslgnd to J L Rose
-:.> 11
l.i 00.00
one afternoon.
agent for the Aldine Vinegar Co., ai
vereity Ave., across Washtenaw Ave. Eli W Moore s a l a r y
Chairmao Brown presented the fol- I l i v t . N o . •(
12 M I
The latest of Michigan's state in86.06
Bonds Dist. No. i
Hen ry H Dodsley "
1"li«'
Hoard
of
Public
Works.
I also disapprove, for the reason tha Ann
lowing
bills
without
rejjommenda1.500.00
A portrait of Senator McMillan ha l a s t Tawas. who sold an inferior arti stitutions, the Upper Peniusula hosArbor T. II. Electric Co. ll<rlitin«:. 5 8 6 ••{)
Interest on Bond
or
cider
vinegar.
Fined
850.
49 58 11,869.14
pital for the insane, has been formally
been hung in the senate chamber a
•i T."i
the kind of material to be used in it
i Ions.
I! m d i l i - l . N o . :.'
C h a r l o s H Manly, salary
n ill
the state capitol.
13.216.04 Office of tho Board of Public Works, )
• I on Kond
Albert Price, aged :i"> years, was rid opened. Fifty patients were transconstruction is not specified.
Charles H. Manly journalizing Bew*
.lonn Kapp
"
37 :*)
fered from Traverse City. The new
89.702. ft
Ann Arbor, October 30th, 1895. J
city funds
Mai Tin Davenport. "
6 23
Mr. and Mrs. Henr3' Wilcox, of ing home on his bicycle at Grand Rap concern lias a capacity of 100. Dr.
eraccouni $100.
Warren E. Walker,
.Minnie A Wells, typewriting
Regular session.
ids when he collided with Sylvester Samuel Bell, of Detroit, is medical
Adrian,
celebrated
their
golden
wed
Total
Mrs. Coleman. janitor work
Adopted as follows:
Mayor.
Iobin, riding in the opposite direction
ding anniversary.
Dr E A Clark, salary
( ailed to order by President Clark.
25 00
superintendent, and Dr. Chamberlain,
Respectfully submitted,
Yeas—Aid. Moon-, Maynard, Koch,
Pi-ice received injuries from which he of Bessemer, assistant superintendent,
Yeas—Aid. Koch, Coon—2.
Dean & Co soap
Present,
Pres.
Clark,
Bullis,
absent
Hillsdale
college
erected
a
large
flagWashtenaw
Evening
Times,
not
ices.
3
00
Snyder, Laubengayer, Brown. Fergudied.
Nays—Aid. Moore, Maynard.Snyder Georjfe E narrow, labor to Glen V
John
Shrieve, of Detroit, is chief enC. H. Manly,
staff on the campus with impressive
Mr. Ross.
Prettyman,
Laubengayer, Brown, Ferguson, Tay
Mills
50 son, (Taylor, shad ford.
Ray Sias, aged 18. while hunting gineer, and Mrs. Strong, of Detroit, is
patriotic
services.
Treasurer,
adv.
Pres.
Hiscock—13.
John Andres, ice
1500
Mr. Bullis moved that the amended
lor, Prettyman, Cady, Pres. Hiscock S.
near St. Louis, slipped from the top o: matron.
A. Moran. assigned to Ann Arbor
Wm. VanAkin's house, ar old land- a stump, striking his gun, which ex
.Nays—None.
—11.
report on sidewalks be referred to tho
Savings Bank
OH
Mrs. Hurry B. Branch, who shot hermark near Hudson, has burned. Loss ploded, his clothes caught fire and he
STREET COMMISSIONER'S HKPORT OF MONEY Council.
Engineering News, subscription
r> 00
i. P. Key repair of transil $23.30.
COMMUNICATIONS AND PETITIONS.
self in an Indianapolis hotel, was taken
$2,000, not insured.
Washtenaw Abstract Co., abstract
RECEIVED PRIOB TO NOVEMBER 1ST, 1895.
received
injuries
which
will
prove
to Williamston for burial. She was
A.loptcd as follows:
work
15 00
Yeas—Pres. Clark, Bullis—2.
FROM THB BOARD O r PUBLIC WORKS.
The ninth annual reunion of the fatal.
Henry Smith, labor
50
the daughter of the late Geo. Hreman
Yeas-Aid. Moore. Maynard, Koch, To the Common Council of the City of
Nays—None.
Sid
W
Millard.
supplies
18
00
Twenty-eighth
Michigan
infantry
was
To the Common Council:
A company of hunters from Battle of that place, and was remembered as
City of Ann Arbor:
Cbaa F Stabler, signs
i :;:, Snyder, Laubenpayer, Brown, FerguMr. Bullis moved that the President held at Kalamazoo.
Creek will soon start for Virginia, on a a beautiful and accomplished girl when
Ann Arbor Democrat, printing...
::."i [g son,
Taylor, Shadford, Prettyman, Received of Chai
Gentlemen:—The Board of Publi The
N DCorben, work on ordinaini
41 13 Coon, Cady, Prea Hiseock—13.
aud Clerk of the Board be directed to
The Sixteenth regiment volunteer hunting expedition. It is claimec 10years ago she married Harry Branch,
for stone
E23.2G
Works herewith submit the followin,
Received of I.. Rhode for
enter into a contract with Hoffman infantry held their sixteeth annual re- that deer and partridge are more then a fancy roller skater, but since
Total
fl
Nays—None.
.
17
2;
i
bids for removing the earth on th
abundant there than iu northern an actor. Her husband says he goaded
Bros.on the part of the city for parking union at Plymouth.
ed ..f Geo. \V. Bullis
SEW EH t T M i .
her to suicide by accusing her of being
.J. W. Bennett services in case of
Michigan.
north side of Washington street alon,
fordirl
ai.00
A C A W- M. freight was wrecked
S. University Avenue.
untrue, but unjustly as he discovered
OKXKltAI..
Stone
sold
Clinton
Sfiyder
Lennan
vs.
Banfield
et
al
Felch Park.
A 8-year-old son of Isaac Dodd was when too late:
near Bangor and three tramps narand iKjt paid for
Andrew Maehllg, shovel
Yeas—Pres. Clark, Bullis '2.
Adopted as follows:
kicked in the face by a horse and
rowly escaped death.
Sand .--old Clinton Snyder
Zenus Sweet $135, M. M. Wheeloc! Ciias A Ward, inspector
and
nut
paid
for
4.00
Nays—None.
A preceptory of the Royal Black
Yeas -Aid. .Moore. Maynard, Koch,
WO.
Over 500 hogs have died in Branch frightfully injured at .lackson. The
Total.
Mr. Bullis moved that all street and county from cholera, some farmers lower jaw was completely crushed and Knights of the Camp of Israel, high
Snyder, Laubengayer, Brown, Fergu10.01
The Board recommends that th
the
face
torn
to
pieces.
Recovery
is
District No. 1.
degrees of the Orange order, was instison,
Taylor, Shadford, Pi-ettvnia.il,
66.51
sewer bills approved by the President losing entirely droves.
:loubtful.
contract be awarded to M. M. Whee Lawrence Hughs, labor ass'nd Brown
tuted at Saginaw with J. M. Banker
('
i. Cady. Pres. Biscock—13.
Total
$71
of the Board, City Engineer, Street
Btate Saving Bank aivounls assiu'in-i
While
going
down
cellar
with
his
lock he being the lowest bidder for th
The schooner Henry C Richards, of as sir knight preceptor.
them:
Nays—N i
Commissioner
and
Plumbing
Inspector
Brun
Matthew
Redic,
of
East
Jordan,
Respectfully submitted,
George Crossby,
labo>...
•2 8 2
eland, foundered off Little Point
same,
Thereare over 18,500 miners involved
Chairman Brown presented the bill
fell and was shot dead.
O Wright,
" ...
:; Si
be approved.
An Sabi'i with iron ore, from Escanaba in the strike in Pennsylvania.
Leonard
Bassett,
Board of Public Works,
Christian .Tetter.
" ...
1 :,n
of
c
.
i
i
.
K
l
i
n
e
for
services
i
n
t
h
e
ease
to
South
Chicago.
There
was
a
howl
The
only
schoolhouse
in
Sodns
was
Yeas—Pres.
Clark,
Bullis—2.
William Moran
" ...
:; mi
1:1
Street Cemissioner.
Glen V. Mills,
James 1) Smalley. dray age
of Loney vs. Aranbruster for $50 with.-HI
burned with its contents, and the Big ing snowstorm blowing when the crew
THE MARKETS
Nays—None.
Louis Khode
took to the yawl.
They suffered
Four depot was scorched.
Clerk.
o u t recommeinlat ion.
Mr. Bullis moved that the bids for
LIVE STOCK.
the White
. Total
$ .% 4.")
Adopted as follows:
7JESOI7CTIONS.
Reports to the state board of health severely until rescued byLoss
Aid. c a d y moved t h a t t h e c i t y A t New York — entile
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The People's Friend. In use for fifty years.
Cures Cough, Cold, Croup, Whooping = Cough,
Grippe, Bronchitis, Asthma and Lung Affections.
DR. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP is sold everywhere
foj^only_ag_cents._Refuse cheap substitutes.
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